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It doesn't t seen that there i s much interest, one way or another, about

a dv-ertisin ; in tie Mere were two letters of reply;" to my query about u.

dealer ho Is'led to advertise and. there eras a smut opinion between these two
lct.ters . _ ^.ess '1.'I!1 see if is further note en -enders any further replies,
if ther_e are none '11 21 jus t make up m ;r o; r1 mind on the matter by tossir ; a co-in
or sor:Iethl?n;:.

•i Project For the ^.Trou?^:-»-

i major portion of this issue will be taken up by copies of some of the
early work I have been doin-; on what may be a really ambitious unde=takin- that
all of you can participate in. The three safes of lists show all ti -e hammers i
Imow that exist. T'''-here are, b ' my reckonin,', 548 of these in all can they have
been ?_ivided into :nits of five and ten. five turns out to be a very rood unit
for a feature w lic.n could be built l).p a ^ound the idea shown on pates 59 and 60.
That I would like all of us to undertake is our own listinf of Squared Ci'_Cies,

2- -L,ern used in the handbooks and in ^oun.d]_n Un Squaredax-an- ed in the accented o ka

Circles. r?'Ze o_'.tstancl.i^.- feature of this listin"', noweve , would be a good clear

t ^a,a ion J . each ?72 r?er as, into -a2 -0art of the listinf.

'o t ?' ' i'._s t at,e'mrts a'' ::this it can easily he s ee'z, t'_ 1at ?•+,.hat wi_1_1 be

neec ed is -•ood clear strikes, on Niece or cover, clea_, of an;T stamp, 1,n itinr or

other fo.7- of onsLr'lc tion so that a full sharp illustration will result. `?'his
met -1s that i o:'. ',.ave ar_-, h miner at all, eve 1 the most common, on cover ;ii th a
full s':1a. strike T would like a conj- of i_t. if the strike is an early or
late date, ij_l' itrates an indiciaa, variety, o_•.^ is unique in any tray, so much the

be 6 t,er, ilk t!1 F' 'Lc' } i^ '.;r.'. 1'L7 _in^ ^: r..t t,:_e : _'Ce is _lJ.l_._, G'LE:a111.,',' > ^.^.'..c. 2:id Tree

fro'" an-,,-V ir, tl'.at woul(i d.et.Lect from t'1e Cla-it; of t'-'e ?.ll'J.st?_'at1.on of the main

t1inu, the ,tril:e.

i)on' t 'r07"_ `% JOl:.t 1?et''.er ;r Oil a e Send.i'1 Ile en illustrat7 on Of a rah ty

or not. over I:1y own Collection lookin'':' for Food. illuetra ion material I

fi1C}. tl?a; 1t n"^'•' not be 11 -_}?_â 't eafig- f' l ood strikes o even t__e most^ o d r^^w _I1

O?°C ii1 i e :i.:. !a ti?:CCtlly, F 000. trike O ` F, 1 eE l` r2 r1 ::T would be most welcome

o-nd will form a '1i'?lli'ht o`' the series.

l1is hole c? n ;,:i_ll for_imI '^ hat I hone will be a regular f ea ture of the

1 me : e ^e 1 L ? 1-r ta?:in possibl a Near or t;ro i o co-l Mete. l'21ce that two or three
if wC can do t'.TO ma 'CS 2 i issue we will 611 t -five issues to cover all 5481

r"has 1::1---on_e 'ryot -Yhotoconies of dale Proof .' co'_k?--

Cn !n_ J_n- t',1.s idea ol? t T .realise t''''.a t there are ' to be some realty

rare i te 1S ?re ;ri l nee J'Cr0)1. Conies o' . 'the best illustrations ow' some of those
in he 1 s' oŷ si .ite 1 . '1 Tt;^.l1. ^?'o-l:ocop_i_ e ^_ e^ oit'^d. _n -t?1e proo:^:boo k̂, n e',^ i_,._ ew `or1.,

'he Jl'00. 00': o _-,?Jcciia'Q Ii d!'ei1, , ^)i r ., 1t 7"._'i_O, r1 '1??'aCtUJ"£?" o' the p ?

41.



Proof Book Copies, anyone? (cont'd.)

,of

harmers for the -,overnment, for the period when most of the Squared Circle
hammers were created, now rests in the archives of The Philatelic Foundation
in New York City. Both Winthrop Boggs and Lew Ludlow were able to study these
proof strikes at the Foundation and a number are illustrated in the Third Editic
of the handbook on page 13. In reality I know that we are going to have to use
proof strike illustrations for such town as Coleman, St. iohns and others and I
just wondered if anyone has been able to ,et either a complete photocopy of the
proof book or of selected pan.-es of it re-pre sen_tin,. the Squared Circle hammers.

Jim Kraemer told me just last year that the ITational Postal Museum is now
trying to repatriate the prood book to Canada, to the National Postal Museum, or
if this is not possible to at least get a full photocopy of it. Jim also advised
me that the Museum has other proof books from Pritchard e,. Andrews and I wonder
if it is possible that some of the unknown proof dates of the late blooming S.C.'s
are not to be found in one of these. The proof books at Ottawa at least are now
available to anyone with the time to study them. and I am sure that photocopies
would also be obtainable of any interesting items.

Anyone living near either New York or Ottawa or who would be holidaying
at either location could have a few hours of interesting work ahead which could
prove to be very valuable to not only this group but all Squared Circle collect-
ors.

Forerunners, 1880 and 1892:-

It seems to me that we haven't been too serious about the forerunners of
the Squared Circles. Perhaps these should be listed and illustrated in future
issues of the Annex. I have a very small collection of the 1892 postmarks but
lack an example of the Ottawa strike of 1880.

Ir. H. x':. CT'r'^ LTT, one of our charter members, iwrrote an article on these a
number of ,ears a -o •ihich, I think, appeared either in 1--aple Leaves or The Cana,-
dian Philatelist. I use a photocopy of the article to illustrate my own small
collection and perhaps what I should do is ask Br. Chaplin if there is anything
to E.U. to what he has already, said. If not perhaps I should re-run the article
for the benefit of those of you who may not have seen it. Very few of us ,Mould
be aware, for instance, that there were actually five separate types of the Mont-
real forerunner and these are all clearly illustrated in the Chaplin article.

:rh.ile the 1892 marks did not resemble Squared Circles but were simply a
form of circular cancel with very distinctive bars in the inner portion of the
circles the Ottawa marking of 1880 is very definitely a Squared Circle in that it
is a circle enclosed within a square. This is illustrated on page 4 of the Third
Edition of the Handbook. There is also a listing of the 1892 postmarks.

^Tew Members:--

11e have six new members to report for February, amongst these are Lew Lud-
low, who is getting interested in Squared Circles again, and ?like Squirrell, the
man who could put Lively, Ontario on the map for all BIT, PSers simply by existing
and operating our library for us. We welcome all new members of course, so here
they are : ---
41, Michael U. Squirrell, 241 12 Avenue, Lively, Ontario, PO'_` 2.1`0.
42. Lewis Ludlo.r, c/o Ggmlen Chem., 33 Vi ctor',r Ave,, So. San Franscisco, CA. 94
43. 1a;me R. Curtis, 4640 Clanranald Ave. No. 3, Eontreal, Que., Ii3X 2119.
44. C. Jones, 15 Brier,,7ood Crescent, Clayton Park, TTalifa.,x, . 71S. -1-33M 1P2.
45 Claude NNiichaud, 6306 Cork Street, Nali ax, N. S. B3L 171.
46. J. J. 1 .cJonald, 58 Hawthorne a , Antl.`,'onlsh, id. '32G 11,4 .

l•Jelcome to 'rou ^Lll !
42.
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The Pa;e:

On this side of the pa';e, :L C1°?? eve y - ?'OL'.J of five llstin Ts, 1 would

like to have added illustrations of interestin- strives , covers , etc. and perhaps

some information aboiit- the town or place of the strike . For in utance , in ?1y

own collect ion "''Le use of a small map , as shown below , which i s really a very

small no 2tion of a road man of the area . These can help the collector relate
to the strike or the to?•rz involved. These rive a modern day indication of the
area and. mild ;, e_nee to con i,rast with the current with the period of the strike

info .`ation g iven in the handbooks.

This little man is one 1 have reserved for when I have a
strike of Cahhe `>ar but here you can also -find `lortIl fray
and Po?rassan. It can be seen that both 'ac'rie 71-ay and
T:orth Bair are on Lake Ninissin. and are on the Trans Canada

i ;h?ratr (17) near CFllendar-, the birthplace of the Dionne
ouin tuplets.

Port Dover is located on the north shore of Lake near
Sirrcoe and "•1aterford , another Squared Circle town , is close
by.

Great 1 , Bible Hill
Vd a !te Ll -- y

lack R
n
Ic;,t^(,Truro

._NP I^n3

Great -•,'illa. e, iToel, Truro and --Fait-land can all be found on

the lar.-est com-=nit,r in the area.

were act•,lally five ^i aitlands in '.T ova Scotia at the tulle.

This area is at the head of the 'ay of '+imdy and T-r is

likeli.T-lood, the Faitl and of the Squared Circle althhrou: h
this small r.^aro. The T7aitland indicated here is, in all

St. Johns, Quebec, shown here in the ir.enc'l as St. v ecang is

located neap T er.r?-lle, St . Cre' oire and ?' ^"!2':^am on. this

wee bit of a ran. Only the farm on can be seen ire
in this sabre area,, there are several other well knornl towns
in the O'ouaied Circles world.

).' ! tat -9 fA i' I 6 -_
'I:rt., S.t nu .,rrn Ruby I

raM̂n/1cuu
d t̂v

ê^l. s
r
o

5
a00 .^La^dIaw,Po Cdquit a( "f+ot
m

L`-s o^+•dal? • oy zy.^ 11.,Abassiz
Prow. h /1

Y Dero
c

Chill,waAc^°t3eriyb "'
7

¢SfIRItIS f^^' ^^tc ;̂t l' s.,sipo Rosedale ,

ari9 Y._^'?•:1N•^bFi t o
^^• ms rtc

Cio v . AK. ..r.

G acierShuksan

!fission City, British Columbia, and its close proximity
•fancozver, can be seen on this map.

If we break the pa;-e facinf each listing into the five two inch high areas
alloted we will soon find that even this space will only be enouj h to scratch
the surface of this issue. Th'are is so m ch material that we can build up on
this that will help each of us know our collections better.

C"han;e of Address:--

After I had typed out the listin., of new members I received a note from
Wayne Curtis sayin - that his mailing address is P. 0. Box 541 , Station ?3, iontreal,
Quebec, T13331 j. nr3
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Hamrne,,l

Nrcrnmelc_ State Type?^- Sub Type-- -

N /^'•'CUUSCd u ^3 Y^

Tine ?.{alt. fC , Etc. .__

Notes

EcftUebt,
d^

"f^9 I-CLteiS2
X1 .9 zg/y^

State Type. Sub Type

P.•coo(ed NO z /94 Ecvi Let be 'SlsI/- Late'st /1'

Time. MNtr 4, Etc.

Note's 3 P21_11os

{ A^aEc,

i No ' rjCer,A R.F. i " No. 3 &

Hammett State Type Sub Type

P,'too5ed J"-'1-73 Ewt-e,t 40 12/fi3 Latest 19 •°/°s

Time. },{cVth.4, Etc..

Nt_ e D'=D FO -, aa, R.F. S" No. 27I

/'JD 2-r,-s Pox-r,

e- sr;.9

Hammer. State Type Sub Type
4 ^ ^ .ntnt s

T) G- ' /q u - M/l i q /.,ti
O G 10 7 - ^I/Z '9/o
My/ ,S'/'2 -. 3 u A?/'4

R.F. '.1o No. a3z

Ne ^.rn.. ,e-r L.o.vo,.IS

Hammeh State Type Z L Sub Type

Pn.ooled do /)/3 Eattiest 'VIP '3/93 Latet '''/I zF/gs

Time Ma't!a.6, Etc .

Notes

s UoPrtooSed Uv^c^aw^r Eaktin-t o ` 19.7 Latest "'

Note G/ Foy 99: 99 boa ci9 J4 g/9&. R.F. . o No.
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Tune Afahhh5, Etc.

Notes
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State Type r Sub Type

Sate _T ype
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Sub Type--
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Squared Circles on Pao

evert i e ;lark, a noted snecia :i s"!; in the Pan Stes p, _has just reported
"t?,e follo"ri2;-; items:

Souris ','!i:mi.^ei , T0. 2, o:.2 cover with Starr), dated 7J._^ 27 / 00.

Co c-m.7a11 , Ontario , D. 25
Picton , Ontario, 1 / JA 3 / ^ 00.

!,he Souris -I P. 0. has not previously been reported on cover
with `.a0 Stain. C ornwall, Ontario '_`_as not been i no: n on Pap Stainn end the iston,

Ontario is a, late date report for the use of 1 in the time mark snot,

Beverlie }z iv.S promised me xerox copies of these into 'ostiln' i tems and. they

will likel< apnea, as ill,,stra'tions in the next issue.

r S '
L„..: ^na__ of_ P̂.'resco t t^ ^,

"I? c i-^ as e -es -al' s a st `r l h as made n0 .1'ber B. C. 1 L s sent 1 e `L ^.of l,l__C' '.f3 1uU on thee

m'are' Circle of Prescott, Cntaro. .is stud.-.; i s based on 1 37 strikes, mostly

on 1 Cent Small ''uu_eens.
Period I. L_L^;i.
Period 2. _l-"d i,10
Period t' , :L l AU

h':`^>Period

Tote that the :'.J
Ire00c0tt.

4 93 - r. U 19 'c) 5: 5/ 1 W p i7 3."4',
1/1 / 93 - D_" ? / 95, 2/157 or 1. 46%
23 / 95 - 15 / 94. 2(9 /15; or 21.1

/157 or 73,72`3/94-JA 3/99. 101

23 / 93 date is an early date for the use of PP at

Cron anyone add. anythinv, to this rather interectin. but limited, s tudy,^?

r;.anitol)3, ;-Conet_`-iinp :)'i J; ceren t :--

C. Plain has also submitted an in"teres c.i11'r i tem from :Src^nd on, _ lint ^.Obcn•

n the c_ c __crac e '"'1 . tic broken c^it _n 93 b- - it also!'^c"' • n dceu .f 1 / 93 _i ir, 9 , ^_.. i._

r;oin1_'u to?..l >^ , C1_ CA ,^;, 11 PLr.. .t as w T'^ha'` may be a smu :e c O:' s ideways in1 E _ O .^_ I

i llus r to t1"7 3 items he-L-0 but an not too _lopefu1. that it will co--le ill) as well
as we could '',lone. T am also "oi^ to photon ap`1 'the stare and. see if C can -et
rn t in;; to come un in a slide. _ now have a } i-Id of ;Mood cop-..r set up with an

017. rmpus 07 2 Camera to; r with a macro lens can able of up to 1:1 reproduction
On .I-le slide,

`Tartn.ey, anitoba on 5 Cent ;1S"tY j S tame.

.')On .l?C aser has riven me er0 ! O :f his artney, T'tt?, itoba on the 5 .;en i.5

-is t'?'- st2mn . .r hope this :^eporduces well as th is appears to be an ea rly date
f 0 T artney, , , . ;1' 1 ) / 9 3 • he t ^!v is ,j ;tst barely visible at the bottom of the
Stamm (only the top tail of the 5) but it seems to be very definitely a 3.

The "'.ext Issue:---

r the next issue should appear about on schedule althou., h the editor will
be out of town for avout two aeeks visitin:-; San Antonio and Tlouston away down in

pie as. In .f.'act, I will see -d. P?ichardson, Bai-jT,r Shapiro and Jerry Stiritt and
will •ive a short tall: to the Pra:.^_ie Beaver Chapter of the Texas Philatelic
Socie I had to promote sometli i-n .; other then Squared Circles, =,n., sags that
";ar ^r and JeLc devote all their "ime at the c%:anter r.?eetin s ctcivin~ the other

members out of their minds dust ' oin - on about Speared Circles. issue, in
fact, is a b? late as T an h'.rs y with my pro fession al ettln_' ? l'•r SC}2001

district b?I.d"'ot in to the varioi's tauin2'', authorities and with the annual audit,

51



iembe:r , they, keel) on eomi

-7 •
C,11 i_fford '? G i le 71 .:' ickviei'7 oad. , Ant 1 YO9 ! )_Sl7 n ton 4 Oat 1 ',gA 4h,

/ . ".!

n-C. Allen L. Stein'1art, SO (.rand Ravine Drive , Ant I5, . L)01'I svi :J! Cut.

iij.T I -^.

'.ie f ll be ove `'-)O ne_rct i SSue

This ,ace ieseri%ed:

'ibis space was reserved for your illustrations, your comments and your
short articles on Sai"ared Circles . Send a ythiiw- of interest in now so that.

u=?ere r7 .ill be not Jrblan space next issue. =_t all, this 'Sil't the T ime 71.ark

space.

Since tie entire issue is t-,! ned by the editor manuscripts all ready for
the ,.101, J. be aoi?recia t.ed. Leave a ton saace margin on tha left m d type,
if ooc^ible, on the one side only. Any topic as lon as its about Souarcd
Circle'-,.

59.
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